
* Project management skills can be developed in any area of the business
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These are the most common pathways but there is opportunity to shift pathways in any direction you would like by openly discuss ing your career goals with your manager.
All roles are subject to availability, training, experience and performance.
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Duncan McFarlane is the founder and CEO of Indevin. Born and bred in Blenheim, Duncan initially started his career 
in the seafood industry working part-time while studying to achieve his aspirations of becoming a pilot.  Part-time 
work quickly led to more senior roles which saw Duncan achieve the position of Production Manager for a 
Japanese owned seafood company and later Special Projects Manager for a New Zealand owned aquaculture 
business. In 2003, Duncan was inspired to start his own contract wine processing business, the idea born from the 
enormous volumes of grapes that were being planted in the Marlborough region and foreseen challenges around 
shortage of winery capacity. Over the next 17 years, Indevin has grown and evolved under Duncan’s entrepreneurial 
and can-do leadership style to be New Zealand’s largest wine exporter, partnering with supermarket chains and 
large wine companies to create and supply some of New Zealand’s market leading wine brands around the World.

Duncan’s career advice: Don’t be frightened to take on big challenges and opportunities. Focus on solutions not 
problems and hire the absolute best people you can afford. 

Logan Boyce went to Otago University; initially to study surveying and switched to geography.  He also ventured 
south to give rugby a decent crack and was selected for the Otago U19 team. In 2004, he started working at 
Indevin as a cellarhand to prepare for Indevin’s first vintage.  It was a huge growth curve for him and he learned as 
much as he possibly could.  He moved to a supervisory role in 2006 which was varied and interesting work.  In 
2006 he also started studying through Charles Sturt University in WagaWaga via correspondence (making use of 
his Otago University credits) and completed a Wine Growing degree.  Studying whilst working was challenging! 
After progressing through the ranks, Logan became Group Wineries Manager in 2021.

Logan’s career advice:  Have a crack; be patient and learn what is in front of you. Resilience is really important.  
Opportunity favours the ready – develop a broad skill set.

Tracy’s first taste of the wine industry was in the early 2000’s when she worked for her father part time, but it wasn’t till 
2008 that she actually committed to a career in the industry. Having previously studied and worked in both the early 
childhood education sector and the arts sector, realising both had limited opportunities, she came back to Viticulture. 
Tracy has since held many various roles within Viticulture, from operations, technical and compliance to harvest logistics 
and working with Growers. She has picked up valuable skills along the way, which she utilises everyday in her current 
role as a Grower Liaison Officer “I lean on my knowledge of grapevines and my people skills to establish good working 
relationships with our Grower base, and I have always approached every opportunity as a positive learning curve.” Tracy 
is halfway through a bachelor’s degree in Viticulture and Winemaking and is loving every minute. “Working fulltime and 
studying part time is very challenging, but 100% worth it. I wish I had started earlier in my career.”

Tracy’s career advice: There is never a better time to start something new than right now. I would encourage 
anyone debating studying while working to go for it, you’ll be surprised at how well you can manage it all and 
you will reap the rewards of all your hard work.

Marlborough Winemaker, Leonardo Ricardez initially applied for medical school in Mexico and was awarded a 
scholarship for a private university. He liked nature and medicine, so the degree choice made sense. The 
scholarship gave him the flexibility to change with low risk so he ended up changing his degree and studied 
engineering (mechanical) and agronomy. An academic trip to Portugal studying the viticulture of the country, ignited 
his interest in wine. To save money for winemaking school, Leo got a job in California and took on a QA role in a 
strategic species team and then on to Asia and Europe, and finally to Australia to complete his winemaking degree. 
Many vintages have followed in Australia, Mexico, China, Spain and New Zealand.

Leonardo’s career advice:  Be flexible and open to opportunities to move in the direction of your dreams.

In 2015 Hopaea Hillman joined Ara in a permanent vineyard role.  Previous to this, she had held a number of roles 
including working in seafood factories and horticulture - roles that she took on to fit around her young family.  At 
Ara, she started off doing tractor work and then worked on the labour side.  In the last year at Indevin, she has 
learnt a lot and has a real aspiration to move into a management role in the future.  She has recently started 
studying L3/L4 in viticulture (through PITO) and she represents Tasman Mako Women in the national league.  

Hopaea’s career advice:  Believe in yourself – there will be curveballs in life, just keep fighting for what you 
want.

Dynamic brother and sister duo Jason and Melissa Tripe from JTC Viticulture and sister company 
Vintage Harvesters are critical Indevin partners, providing Viticultural Services to us and our large  
grower network.

Having grown up on a family farm, Jason always wanted to be a farmer and considers himself one today.  In his 
early 20’s he worked in polo stables in the UK summer and then played polo in NZ in our summer season.  He 
loved working with animals and later growing crops with his father.  30 years later, he gets to live his passion 
every day in his own contracting business.  He believes in humility and talking to anyone, believing that being 
relatable and empathetic is important for getting along with others, particularly when managing staff and caring 
for customers.  Gutsy hard work, a belief that “failure is not an option”, combined with steady execution and 
surrounding himself with great people are what he attributes to a satisfying career. 

Jason’s career advice: Be patient and appreciate the learning experiences that come your way. A great career 
is a journey, not a destination. 

Melissa’s farming background and passion for science led her to complete a double major in Zoology and 
Physiology at Massey University.  What followed, alongside travel adventures, was an amazing career in 
laboratories, wineries, recruitment, marketing and even a spell as a snowboard instructor.  A later post-graduate 
diploma in Viticulture and Winemaking sparked a passion for our industry and a steep learning curve in her 
Technical Officer role with Delegats led to her completing a Masters in Applied Science, majoring in Viticulture.  
Melissa joined Jason in his Viticulture Services business where she “brings the science” as the National 
Viticulture Manager, managing the technical side of the business, harvesting programmes and interacting with 
clients.  Melissa is widely respected across the industry and participates in many research and working groups.

Melissa’s career advice: Find something you love and just do it.  Don’t put too much pressure on yourself for 
the outcome; enjoy the journey and don’t be afraid to change.

Rob Perese left school unsure of what he wanted to do but earning money was the priority.  He started his 
employment with the Montana wine company in 2001 and moved from Auckland to Gisborne doing casual ground 
work. He also learned posting and wiring and moved on to supervising contractors for a few years.  Rob has been 
with Indevin since 2010 and is now working as an Assistant Vineyard Manager.  So what “floats Rob’s boat”?  He 
loves working outdoors, he enjoys coming to work with a good team and even winter is peaceful in the vineyards 
(although the 5.00am weather calls aren’t much fun!).  Being from a big family of 12, he learnt from an early age 
about give and take. He’s had managers over the years that have influenced his style and Rob’s tried to merge their 
best advice into how he now manages with his own team. 

Rob’s career advice: Being understanding and having empathy are critical for gaining any teams’ respect.

As our Australia Market Manager, Olimpia Luciano manages our Australian customer relationships, planning and 
supply needs, development of the customer’s wine portfolios and hosts at our clients for visits to our facilities in 
NZ.  Born in Adelaide to Italian parents, Olimpia grew up making wine in the garden with her grandfathers. After 
completing a Bachelor of Management in Marketing and Wine Studies, Olimpia worked in various sales, 
marketing and communications roles across the liquor industry. In 2009 she was lucky enough to work a vintage in 
Montalcino, Tuscany which was life changing and led her to work for Treasury Wine Estates and Bacardi in London 
for five years. Back home in Australia, Olimpia was the National Business Manager with AVL and then the Wine 
Buyer for Coles Liquor Australia before joining Indevin in 2018.  

Olimpia’s career advice:  Be authentic, this will always shine through and help you succeed. Be brave, challenge 
yourself and be open to learning and new experiences. 

Amy Lister, our Group Accounting Manager, hails from Old Blighty (England).  Amy moved to NZ at 10 years old and 
grew up in Christchurch.  Having completed a Bachelor’s Degree in Commerce, majoring in Accounting and Taxation 
at  Canterbury University, Amy found herself at a crossroads of whether to pursue an academic or commercial 
career.  It would be fortunate for us that Amy chose the commercial path and joined Deloitte in Christchurch as a 
Graduate, later progressing to Senior Consultant and then Manager in their tax practice.  Amy was Indevin’s tax 
advisor at Deloitte and as she enjoyed the way we worked and the “family” feeling the business had, when we had 
an opportunity open up, she decided to join us.  Amy is now responsible for our Group Accounting function which 
gives her a lot of variety across financial reporting, payroll, treasury, taxation, internal controls and audit. 

Amy’s career advice:  Trust your instincts, make decisions that feel right.


